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A. COMPARATIVE STUDY OF GENERAL 
AGRICULTURE TEXTBOOKS USED I N SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
PART I 
Agrioul ture !:! , ..!.Jl.Y~ .. subject . 
Human life is dependent upon agriculture for the food that we 
eat, for our clothing ., and for much of our shelter •. Food includes 
article s from the vegetable and anDimal world. I n general~ t he con-
s ume r should know something about the p roduc t ion of these articles of 
fo od., but time or space will not permit taking each article of food 
or olothing, or shelter, and giving its source and how it is produce d . 
A_gric ulture is important not only to the students of agriculture 
but to the l ayman as well • It is discussed by individuals in every 
walk of life and many newspapers contain articles about some of its 
ph!tses. There are many conditions that may change agriculture., 
which in turn v,oul d effect the 11 ves of individuals enga ged in the 
consumption and p roduction of its products •. Some of these con-
ditions may be nature,. care of the crop~ markets~ transportation, or 
government regulation of the growing or sale of finished produce. 
The writer being a teacher became interested in textbooks used 
in agriculture and began a study of these in order to seek out a 
better textbook in general agriculture if such were to be found~ hence 
this thesis. 
Statement .2f. Problem. 
The specific problem of the thesis is, "A Comparative Study of 
Certain Textbooks in General Agrioulture Used in Senior Hi gh Schools ~ 
It is limited in t hat it doe s not cover all textbooks in the field of 
general agriculture ,. but only those which made a certain score or 
rating through the use of a device formulated fo r this purpose~ nor 
was it the problem to discover which is the best textbook in agri -
cultur e but rather to make a comparative anal ysis of the textbooks 
s elected. The books selected were compared critically with eaoh 
other in an effort to determine which is the best textbook for hi gh 
school use. 
The term "General Agrioulture" as used in this study does not 
mean vocat ional agriculture or any specialized sha se of agr iculture , 
but rather that which will give one traini ng in the field of general 
agriculture as the term 1 s commonly employed. 
Technique and Procedure . 
The general plan of procedure consisted f irst , of a su r vey of 
research studies made in the area of textbook selection and compar-
ison. The writer found that other studies had been made in text-
book selection and analysis as follows: Horaoe Grady Jones', 
1 
"An Analysis of Ari thmetio Textbooks," Lawrence Adams Barret ' s , 
2 
"A Comparative Anal ysis of Seven Hi gh Sc hool Physi cs Textbooks , " 
and M. G. Stock I s, "A Comparison of t he Co ntents of Textbooks in. 
3 
Geography in Rel ation t o t he Objecti ves t o be Obtained ." How-
eve r no study was di scovered which had been made i n the compar-
ison of textbooks i n agric ul ture . 
The fi rst part of the procedure was the designi ng of a scale 
having t welve po i nts to be used i n the selecti on of t he textbooks 
t o be anal yzed and compar ed •. Thi s scal e was worked out as follows : 
(a ) the determination of twelve points i n t he form of a question-
nai r e whi ch the write r t hought i mpor tant fo r textbook sel ection ; 
(b) these points were t hen evaluated by eight group s of i ndi viduals . 
These groups of indivi du al s were as f oll ows : high school teachers , 
principals and superi ntendents, county sup eri ntendents ,, agricul tur-
al agents, deans of agrioul tural colleges and members of t he fac -
ulty of the Fort Hays Kansas State College. 
f i r s t prepa r ed appea rs on page f our . 
The qu est ionnaire as 
1. Master's Thesis, George Peabody College, 1928 
2. Master's Thesis, University of Colorado, 1 929 
3. Master I s Thesis, Fort Hays Kansas State Coll ege,. 1936 
Table I Questionnaire on Textbook Selection 
Satis- No 
factorv value Points for Textbook Selection 
1. Recency of publication. 
2. Frequency of copyri ghts . 
3. Trai ning and experience of the author. 
4. Reliability of t he publisher • 
.5. Mechanical features, bi nding ,. printingt; 
paper, etc . 
6. Illustrations and their fitness for 
the students intended. 
7 •. Style of writing fro m the student ' & 
viewpoint . 
8. Chapter headings and organization. 
9. Good English usage and a high moral 
tone . 
10. Accuracy of the subject matter •. 
11. Problems and reference material. 
12. Attractiveness of t he bi nding and 
wording of t he title . 
Add any additional points 
The questionnaire was mailed to each of five persons in the 
eight groups of individuals previously mentioned . Twenty-five 
of these names were taken from the Kansas Educational Di rectory 
for 1937-19,36; five from the faculty division of the catalogue of 
the Fort Hays Kansas State College; five county agrioul tural 
agents from the catalogue of the Kansas State College at Manhattan , 
and one each from the division of agriculture of the catalogues of 
these State colleges and universities; Kansas State College, at 
\ 
Manhattan , Kansas;, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa; University of 
Missourir Columbia,. Missourii University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon ; 
and the University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. 
Each individual v,.ies mail ed a copy of the qu estionnaire wi th a 
letter explaining the purpose of the ~uestionnaire, and how t he 
points were to be checked. To those who faile d to make a reply 
to the questionnaire, a follow-up card was mailed . 
The letter mai led with the questionnaire was as appears on 
page six. 
Mr . John Jones, 
Hays , Kansas. 
Dear Mr . Jones: 
Hays,. Kansas 
233 West 8th 
June ,l6 ,1938 
I am writing a Master 's Thesis at Fort 
Hays Kansas State College and am attempting to 
work out a series of points to serve as a device, 
or measuring stick~ to be used in selecting oer-
tain textbooks in Agriculture for high school 
use . 
This first scale is merely a device for 
selecting the textbooks. The textbooks select-
ed by this device are late r to be critically 
analyzed and compared with each other in an 
effort to determine their value for use in hi gh 
school teaching. Any help you may give me in 
the formulating of the scale ~~11 be appreciated . 
The questionnaire is a series of points 
for textbook selection. Please check t he 
points that to you seem i mportant in t he scale. 
Check the points that are of no value and add 
any that would help in making a device for 
selecting textbooks. 
Thanking you for your help, I am 
Sinoerely yours, 
(signed) Lowell Yasmer 
Forty questionnaires were mailed out and of this number thirty-
four copies , or eighty- five per oent, of the questionnaires were re-
turned. 
The resul ts of the questionnaire are in Table I I 
Tabl e II Summary of Questionnaire 
No. Points for Textbook Seleotion 
1. Recency of publication - - - - - - - - -
2 • . Frequency of copyright - - - - - - - - -
3. Training and experience of author- - - -
4. Rel iability of the publisher - - - - - -
5. Mechanioal features , binding , 
printing , paper , etc . - - - - - - - - -
6. Illustrations end their fitness for 
the student intended - - - - - - - - -
7. Style of writing from t he student ' s 
v.iewpoint - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
8 . Chapter heading and organization - - - -
9. Good English usage and a high moral 
tone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10. Accuracy of the subject matter - - - -
11. Problems and referenoe material - - - -
12. A ttraoti veness of the binding and the 
wording of the titl e - - - - - - - - - -
Se.tis- No No 






























An arbitra ry decision was made by the writer that only those 
points checked satisfact ory by three- fourths of the judges answer-
ing the questi onnaire , would be used. 
Thirty-four juci.1:,es answered the questionnaire,.. the required t hree-
fourths of this number was twenty-five judges. 
Using the points in the questionnaire that were oheoked satis-
factory by three-fourths of the judges returning the questionnaire, 
Table II shows only eight points to be used for a master key for t he 
selection of the textbooks . Only those points marked with an 
asterisk (•) were used in the master key. 
The following eight points make the master key for selecting 
the textbooks to be used in this study: 
Tabl e III Master Key for Textbook Selection 
1. Recency of publication. 
2. Trai nin0 and experience of t he aut hor . 
3. Mechanical features ,. bindi ng , printing ,. paper ,. etc. 
4. Illustrations and their fitness for t he student intended. 
5. Style of writing from the student ' s viewp oint. 
6. Good English usage and a high moral tone . 
7. Aooura.cy of the subject_ matter. 
8. Problems and reference material. 
In tabulating the returns of the questionnaires it was found 
by the writer that ninety-five per cent of the judges of the return-
ed questionnaires checked satisfactory points 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 of 
t he master key. The field of General Agriculture textbooks is 
limited in number and after a careful survey of several available 
textbooks it was decided by t he author to use as a base textbook. one 
with which the writer was familiar. This textbook was the one adopt-
ed by the State of Kansas· at t he time of the writing of this thesis. 
Definitions of Poin€'s 
The points in the master key mean or are defined as f ollows: 
Point Number l:"Recency of publication"• 
The writer made an arbitrary decision that a 
textbook must be written or be a revised edition 
within the past five years. 
Point Number 2:"Training and expe rience of the autho r", 
The author of the textbook must have had traini ng 
and experience in the field in which he was writing . 
Poi nt Numb er 3: "Mechani cal features, binding , printi ng , paper , 
size of type, etc. 11 t 
k textbook must have a durabl e and attractive 
bindj_ng , uniform print , pap er without a high 
gloss, and ~ype easy to read. 
Point Number 4t"Illustrations and their fitness for the students 
intended", 
Illustrati ons must be clear, up-to-date and conform-
ing to t he material to be illustrated. 
Poi nt Number .5:"Style of writing from the student 's viewpoint" , 
The textbook must be written for t he high school 
student, using language within the student ' s reading 
vocabulary. 
Poi nt Number 6:"Good English usage and a high moral tone", 
The use of good English must have been observed in. 
the writing of the textbook, and the textbook must 
contain a good lesson in Agriculture. 
Point Number 7:"Accuraoy of subject matter", 
The material pres ented must be accurately stated, 
and not misleading for the student. 
Point Number 8: "Problems and reference material 11 , 
Problems and references should pertain to the unit 
or chapter in which they a re given. They must be 
usable and definite mate rial fo r the student. 
After several available textbooks had been exami ned , t he f oll ow-
ing list of books was selected and at t he ti me of t he wri ting of 
this thesis were the most recent in publicati on •. 
1. Modern Agricul ture----Grimes and Holton Ginn 
and Co.,. 1933 
(Adopted by the State of Kansas) 
2. Practical Agriculture for High Schools----
Mcintosh and Orr 
.American Book Co., 1 937 
3. Elements of .Agriculture----c. F. Warren. 
McMillan Co., 193.5 
4. The New Agriculture----Kary C. Davis 
J. B. Lippincott Co., 1933 
As the reader progresses and further reference is ma de t o 
this method of textbook selection it will hereafter be i denti fied 
as Plan I. 
The third step of the procedu re cons i sts of a sc al e de si gned 
for the analysis and comparison of the content of t he fo ur text-
books as selected by t he use of Plan I. 
The five parts of Plan II are as foll ows in t he order of 
their appearance in this t hesis: 
(a) Score sheet. 
(b) Selecting significant ideas in each textbook. 
(o) Vocabulary check list. 
(d) Complete paragraphs i n the middle .50 pages of each 
textbook. 
(e) Author and publisher data. 
These five parts of Plan II will be described and explained 
in the order named above. 
"'The Score Sheet" 
The "Score Sheet" was formulated by the writer after the text-
books had been selected by Pl an I. Several divisions were con-
sidered by the writer that ooul d be used in scoring textbooks which 
were suggested by the judge s answering the questionnaire for Pl an I. 
After careful consideration had been given by t he writer to these 
suggestions,. the following main divisions were developed to be used 
in evaluating and comparing the textbooks selected by Pl an I; 
"Mechanical features" 
"Author and publisher" 
"Interest" 
"Comp rehensi bil ity" 
"Value of subject matter" 
"Method of presentation" 
It was then necessary to secure a ranking of each of the di -
visions in order to give a score to each and also to facili tate 
t he making of subdivisions for each of these divisions. Each of 
the six divisions to be used in comparison and analysis of the 
textbooks was also validated by suse of a ~uestionnaire. A copy 
of the questionnaire used for the validation is as f ollows : 
In the evaluating and 
oomparing of textbooks in my 
thesis, I am using these main 
headings . 
Please rank them in your 
opinion as to their i mpo rtance. 
Rank them by using 1 ,2, J ,4, 5 , and 6. 
1. Mechani C9.l Features 
2. Author and Publisher 
3. Interest 
4. Comprehensi on __ 
5. Value of Subject Matter __ 
6. Method of Presentation 
Lowell Yasmer. 
These questionnaires were ubmitted to t wenty-ei ght indivi duals 
on the Fort Hays Kansas ·&tate College campus during the summe r of 
1938 . Fourteen were graduated students and fo urteen were faculty 
members. These questionnaires were handed to each i ndivi dual and 
1 ater collected by the writer~. All of the qu estionnai r es were re -
turned, the points checked and ranked i n i mpo rtance as each individ-
ual thought they should be ranked . 
Table Number IV was then desi gned and t he r esults of thP, 
uestionnai res were co mpiled as s hown i n Te.bl e IV . Each question-
naire was checked separatel y to elinLi.nate any possible error i n com-
piling the results. 
Ta.ble IV Frequency and Rank of Score Sheet Divisions 
Main Di visions Ra.nkings for I mpo rtance Total Fre- Score Judges ~en-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
-
l . Mechanical 
Features 1 0 1 1 8 17 28 6th 15 
2.Author and 
Publisher 5 4 3 3 7 6 28 5th 19 
3.Interest 0 7 4 7 8 2 28 .5th 19 
4 . comprehen-
sibili ty 2 6 11 8 2 0 29 3rd 30 
-
.5 . Value of 
subject 
matter 122 .5 1 0 0 0 28 1st 87 
6.Method of I 
Present-
ation 1 8 9 7 2 0 27 Jrd JO 
Total Score to be used 200 
Tabl e IV is read as foll ows : 1 n column 1 , the fir st main 
division is "Mechanical Features" which was given first place 
ranking by one judg e i n column 2, none in second place in 
column 3.- one in third place in column 4,., one in fourth place 
in column .5 , eight in fifth place in column 6 and seventeen in 
sixth place in column 7. I n column 8 is s hown the total number 
of judges answering the questionne.i re, ne.mely, twenty-eight . In. 
,. 
column 9. is shown that "Mechanical Features " was nost frequently 
judged in 6th place. In column 10, the highest possible score t hat 
11 Mecha.nical Feat1.1res" could receive on the Score Sheet was fifteen 
points. 
In oolumn 1, t h e s econd main division is "Author a nd Publishe r~ 
which was given a "first" place ranking by five judges as shown i n 
column 2, a "second " place, by fo ur judg es as shown i n column 4, a 
"fourth" place, by three judges ass hown in column 5, and a 11 fifth" 
place, by seven judg es as shown i n column 7. I n column 8 is 
s hown the total number of judges answering t he questionnaire, namely,, 
twenty-ei ght. In column 9, "Author and Publisher" was mo st fre-
quently judged in fifth place. I n column 10, the highest possible 
score "Kuthor and Publishe r" coul d rec e ive on the Score Sheet was 
nineteen points. 
The reading for each ma.in division in Table IV is t he same a.s 
has been given for the main divis ions one and t wo . Column 10 is 
totaled at the bottom of the table, g iving the highest po ssible 
total score , 200 points, that a textbook coul d receive on t he sc ore 
sheet. 
Out of the six divisions, the division rank1ng i n first pl ace,. 
"Value of Subject Matter", was given an arbitrary value; with each 
of the other ma.in divisions being given a. value in p r oportion to 
the division ranking in first place. 
This proportion was worked out as follows: Point Number 4,, 
"Comprehensibility", received third place ranking, and was consi de r-
ed only one-third as important as point number .5, 11 Val ue of Subject 
14 
Matter", whioh ranked in f i rst place. In oases of a tie i n the 
ranking of any division the same score was given each division as is 
the oase in divisions 2 and 3,- and divisions 4 and 6 . 
I t is to be noted that in Table IV , divisio ns 4 and 6 receiv-
ed , in the order mentioned , twenty- nine and twenty- seven total 
freg_uenoies . This discrepency is due to t he fact that one judge 
on one questionnaire gave two divisi ons an equal rank ing . 
"Selecting Significant Ideas" 
The second division of t he scale or part "b" , the "Selecting 
of Si gnificant Ideas " involved the devising of a scheme for sel ec t -
ing the significant ideas in each textbook . There were important 
differences in the textbooks which needed recogni t ion , such as 
number of p~ges , number and size of illustrat ions, pict ures ~ re-
ference lists , and problem and question pages. 
In orde r to get at the matter of sel ection of si gnificant 
ideas per unit of content and thus place each textbook on an equal 
basis for comparison regardless of numbe r of pages in each book , 
an arbitrary page selection was determined with e ach book . Thi s 
page selection was as follows~ begi nning wi th page 25 in each text 
and every 25th page thereafter, making from eighteen to twenty-
four pages in each text depending upon t he numbe r of pages in 
eachi and, then circumscribing on each page thu s chos en a unit of 
continuous text material of 1.50 words starting wi'th the f irst 
complete paragraph on the page , provi ded there were no i nterrupt -
i ons. In ca se a page did not have the re~uired 150 words for any 
reaso n then the page closest to the actual page sample was used as 
the se.mpl e page . Qu ite frequently this page sample woul d be the 
page just p reoee d.i ng or fo ll owing the actual page sample. 
A deoision havi ng been made f or s el ecting an equal r epresent-
ation of the pages that would be a fair and equal sample of ea.oh 
textbook, the writer 's selection of significant ideas must be 
validated. 
To validate the writer ' s selection of the number of s i gnifi-
cant ideas per page sampl e , t he questi onnaire method was age.in used . 
In me.king up the questionnaire one of t he selected textbooks was 
used and an e.rbi trary page chosen •. One hundred fifty words were 
counted and typed just as they appeared on the page of the text-
book. 
This questionnaire was checked by the wri ter., then given to 
ten persons on t he Fort Hays Kansas State Col l ege campus . These 
were five college i nstructors and f ive graduate students . Upon the 
return of the questionnaires , the ten were used as a check against 
the writer 's s election of si gni f icant ideas . A percentage analy-
sis proved that the -writer and t he judges of the ten questionnaires 
agreed 74.4% i n the selection of t he significant ideas . 
To further vali date t he scheme t o be used in selecti ng t he sig-
nificant ideas per page of each textbook to be compared ,. a second 
questionnaire was formed , taking an arbitrary page sample from the 
same textbook in the same manner as with the first quest ionnaire . 
This second questionnaire was first checked by the writer an 
then handed to the same persons that so willingly checked the first 
questionnaire .. The questionnaires when returned were checked 
against the writers selection of the significant ideas and the 
results showed an agreement of 70.3%. An ayerage of these two 
sets of questionnaires gave an agreement of 72.35% between the 
writer's selection of si gnificant ideas and the judge ' s selection 
of the significant ideas. 
1th this percentage of 72.35%, a conclusion was reached , 
that anyone who might check these same page samples for significant 
ideas would agree with the writer and his judges at least 72.35% of 
the time. 
The number of significant ideas selected by the writer from 
each textbook used in the comp ariso n in Pl an II, is shown in Table 
VI, Part II, of this thesis. 
"Vocabul ary Li st" 
In order to make more complete analysis and comparison of 
the textbooks selected by Plan I, the vocabulary of ee.ch textbook 
was checked, by using the same page sample as was us ed in select-
ing the significant ideas. Each of the words on each page sample 
4 
was checked against E. L. Thorndike I s Most Recent 1{ord List. The 
textbooks were not used in the comparison and analysis by their 
titles but by a key letter given ea.oh textbook at the beginning of 
4. Thorndike, Edward L., Teacher's Word Book of 20,000 Wo rds, 
1932 Revised Edition. 
/ 
thi s study, except when reference to a title was necessary. 
The results of this vocabulary ohecking are shown in Tables 
VII, VIII,. IX and X, Part II of this thesis. 
"Complete Paragraphs" 
!n Part II of this thesis is Table XI which shows the tabulat-
ed results of "Paragraph Sampling" for the middle fifty p ages of 
each textbook used in this study. This table was set-up for the 
purpose of furthering the comparison of the textbooks •. 
The material in this table secured in the followi ng man-
ner: The exact middle page of each textbook was used as a start-
ing point and the twenty-four followi ng the ~jddle page determined 
the middle fifty pages . Each complete parag raph co ntai ned in 
these pages of each textbook was counted and tabulate d i n Table 
XI. Table XI also gives direct reference to the numbers of the 
pages considered in the counting of the complete paragraphs. 
"Author~ Publisher Data" 
"Author and Publisher Data" is the final step of Plan II, 
and consi sts of Tables XII, XIII, XIV and XV . These tables show 
the textbook key , name of the textbook , aut hor~ publis her , date 
of copyri ght, edition and a brief account of the author's train-
ing and experience . 
Tables V to XV inclusive are shown and their contents f ully ex-




Comparative Study of Textbooks 
The textbooks as selected by Pl an I are four in number and 
constitute t he following titles:: 
(a) . 111?-ractical Ag; ricul ture for High Schools ,,"McIntosh and 
Orr,, to be referred to as textbook "A" . 
(b) . "Elements of .AgricuJ.ture , " C. F. iarren, to be refer-
red to as textbook "B" . 
(o) . "The New Agriculture , " Kary C. Davis , to be referred to 
as textbook "C" . 
(d ) . "Modern .Agriculture , " Gr imes and Holton , to be refer-
re d to as textbook "D" • 
Throughout this division of the t hesis. the textbooks will 
be r eferred to by a key l etter as shown in the above li sting; of the 
textbooks and authors . The key letter is used for these reas ons : 
(a) to faci l itate a si mpler manner of mentioning any one particul -
ar textbook , (b ) to avoid any author distinction , or (c) any pre-
judice that mi ght possibl y be built up by t he cl ose association 
with. the t extbooks during this study . 
As has been state d i t was not the intention of the writer in 
this study to determine which might be the best textbook fo r high 
school use but to critically compare them . This study is not 
exhaustive enough in the light of which might be the better textbook 
to use in high school Si as different locations of t hese various high 
schools woul d no doubt demand an entirely different type of material. 
Duing this comparative study under Plan II, a complete analy-
sis was made of each textbook before starting work on another text-
book. As an illustration; for textbook "A", Table V, "Score Sheet~ 
was fille d out; Table VI, 11 Nurnber of Significant Ideas per Page 
Sample", we.s completed;, Table VII, "Vocabulary List" was tabulated ; 
Table XI1: "Pe.re.g raph Sampling ", and Table XII, "Publisher and 
Author Date.", were completed befo re beginning wo rk on textbook "B". 
Each textbook selected for this study by Plan I was subjected to the 
same routine procedure. 
Table V, "Score Sheet", gives , beginning on the left for column 
one, the points to be co nsidere d in the evaluation . In column one 
are shown the main headings with a total score or ranking allotted 
to them by the tabulations resulti ng from Table IV of Pe.rt r. 
Each of the me.in divisions is subdivided, showing the features and 
parts of the textbooks to be evaluated. 
Columns 2, 3, 4 and 5 are under the heading of Score and text-
book keys are given with the scores for each subdivision, and a 
total score at the conclusion of the table. 
21 
Table V Soore Sheet 
I -r--- l~_,,._..,___ l .. .1.nueA acourtl-i:;e anu ue.,.a:i.ieu., ... 
ta.bl e of contents more help-
ful if sub-divided,, illus-
trations close to point of 
intended use and Llp-to-da te,, 
questions and problems pro-
mote active l earning and dis-
I/ cussion• reference material I 
appl ice.bl e, direct pages or 
! general heading) . 
1: 
-
I Totals. 177 165 - 189 · 155 
I 
Table VI, "Number of Significant I deas per Page Sample"~ shows 
the book key,, the number of the sample pages of each textbook,, the 
number of significant ideas selecte on each page sample,, and t he 
total of significant ideas from the page samples of each textbook . 
Table VI,. "Number of Significant Ideas per Page Sample ",, is 
read in the foll owing manner: the tabl e is in three parts but is 
read consecutively from left to ri ght . For book ".A: ", the book 
key is column 1, column 2, on the twenty-fifth page ten signifi -
cant ideas were found, column 3, page fifty, eleven si gnificant 
ideas were found, column 4, page 75, ni ne significant i deas wer e 
found . The 1 ast column entitled "Total Idea s" shows t he total 
ideas for each textbook . For t he pe.ges sampled book "An contai n-
ed 237 si gnificant ideas; book "B", 185 signi f ic ant i deas ; book 
"C"' ,. 210 significant ideas;: book "D"1, 261 significant ideas . 
The validity of Table VI, is 72 . 35% as explained i n Part Ir 
having been determined by a se ri e s of que stio nnaires . The 
q_uestionnai re is explained in Part I.. 
This validity of 72.35%. means that s hould someone else check 
the same page samples that \'lere checked by the wri ter and j udges 
of the questionnaire; en agreement of checking the si gnificant 
ideas per page sample would be 72.35%. 
The sample pages ·s:iown by Table VI, are the twenty-fifth page 
as the first sample page and each twenty-fifth page thereafter . In 
case one of the sample pages coincided with a reference page, prob-
lem page, or presented too large an illustration to contain t he r e-
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quired one hundred fifty words, the nearest page present i ng the re-
quired number of words was used as the sample page . In some in-
stances this sample page was just preoeeding or following the act-
ual sample page. 
This variation i n t he page sampling is not recorded i n Table VI 
a s it-we.snot a regular occurrence. When however, such variation 
did occur it was not over two o r three pages for any one page sample . 
The variation was due mainl y to the page s~mpl e co i nci ding with a 
probl em page, reference page, or a page with too large an illus-
trat ion. 
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Table v:r Number of Significant Ideas per Sample 
Book Pages used in the sampling 
Key by pa~e samplin~ every 25th page 
25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 -
A 10 11 9 10 1.3 9 14 16 16 
B' 10 12. 11 8 8 9 10 5 10 
C 11 1.3 10 11 12 8 9 10 11 
D 7 8 8 9 9 11 13 10 12 
' 
Book 
Key Pages used in the sampling 
250 275 300 325 3.50 375 400 425 450 
A 9 13 25 8 12 8 15 9 12 
B 8 11 11 11 11 7 10 8 11 
C 12 7 17 9 10 19 17 11 13 
D 13 13 12 12 9 11 14 15 14 
Book 
Key Pages used in the s ampl i ng Total I deas 
475 500 525 550 575 600 
A 11 7 237 
B' 7 7 185 
C - - 210 
D 11 12 10 7 10 11 261 
Tables VII, VIII, IX and X, "Vocabulary List",. were compil ed 
for the purpose of comparing and anal yzing the textbook s selected 
for their vocabulary di f ficulty for high school use . 
The figures given i n these tables were compil ed by t he use o f 
Edward t. Thorndike's Teac her 's Word Book of 20,000 Words~ 1932 
Revise d Edition. Mr. Thorndike ' s book will be referred to in Tabl es 
VII,. VIII,. IX and X as "The List", for convenience in giving t he 
Tables a compact form •. 
Tables VII, VIII~ IX and X are entitled "Vocabulary List"• 
These tables show the book key , pages sampled , the numbe r of words in. 
"The List ", number of words not in "The List", per cent of words in 
"The List and the per cent of words not contained i n "The List". 
The pages sampled are identic al with those for Table VI . The 
same words and the same number of words were used in Tables VII ,. 
VIII, IX and X as were checked in Table VI for the number of si gnifi-
cant ideas. 
Each page and the number of words had been carefully counted 
but were again rec ounted to check any possible error tha t may .have 
occurred . Each word was then checked against "The List" and the total 
recorded as they appear in the Tables indicated. 
There are no totals given in Tables VII, VIII, I X and X as the 
comparison was made to determine the number of words per page sample 
that were not contained in "The Li st"' as wel l as t hose in "The 
List"• 
After a study had been made of Thorndike's Word Book , a pe.r__... 
oentage was to be t he mark of the difficulty of the textbooks . This 
perc entage wa s 1 0% . For example: any page sampled for the one hun-
dred fifty words was considered too difficult if rmre than 10% of 
the wo r ds . were not in "The Li st". 
The lowest percentage of words on any one page , not contained 
in "The List" we.s .7%. By use of t his vocabulary check 11 st only 
one sample page from all of the textbooks was discovered with 10%, 
or more , of the words not in "The Li st" . 
This was sample page 300 , book "A". The next hi~hest per 
cent of words from the sample pages of all the textbooks not con-
tained in "The List" was 6.7%, which ooourred on three sample 
pages , 5.4% which occurred once, 4% occurring four times , 3. 4% 
occurring onoe, and 2% occurring on s ix sample pages. The bal -
ance of the percentages range d below 2%t 1.4% occurring five times 
and .7% occ urring on eighteen sample pages . There are forty-
t hree page samples, of which the entire one hundred fifty words of 
each page sample were containe d in "The List". 
From a total of eighty-one pages sampled , 53 •. 08% of t he pages 
were page samples of which the entire one hundred fifty words per 
page sample were contai ned i n "The List ." 
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Table VII V'oce.bul ary Li st 
Book "A" (by page sampling every 25th page) 
Page Number of Numbe r of % of words % of words 
Sarnpl e words in words no t in List not in 
List in Li st List 
25 150 -- 100 --
50 149 1 99.3 .7 
75 1 50 -- 100 --
100 150 -- 100 --
12.5 150 -- 100 --
150 149 1 99.3 .7 
175 147 3 98 2 
200 150 -- 100 --
225 1.50 -- 100 --
250 150· -- 100 --
275. 149 1 99.3 .7 
300 134 16 89.3 10.7 
.325 147 3 98.3 .7 
350 148 2 98.6 1.4 
375 149 1 99.3 .7 
400 149 l 99.3 .7 
-
425 150 -- 100 --
1~50 150 -- 100 --
475 149 l 99.3 .7 
500 150 -- 100 --
Table VIII Voce.bul ary Li st 
Book "B" (by page sampli ng every 25th page) 
Page Number of Number of % of wor ds % of wor ds 
Sample words in words not in List not i n 
List i n List List-
25 149 1 99.3 .7 
.50 1 47 3 98 2 
75 1.50 -- 100 --' 
100 149 1 I 99.3 .7 
12.5 149 1 99.3 .7 
1.50 1.50 -- 99 .3 .7 
175 1.50 -- 99 .3 .7 
200 1.50 -- 99 . 3 .7 
225 144 6 96 4 
2.50 1.50 -- 100 --
27.5 t50 -- 100 --
300 150 -- 100 --
32.5 144 6 96 4 
3.50 149 l 99 .3 .7 
375 1 .50 -- 100 --
400 148 2 98.6 1 . 4 
425 147 3 98 2 
4.50 149 l 99 .3 .7 
475 1.50 - 100. --
500 1.50 -- 100. --
T bl IX a e ooa u ary L st V b 1 i 
Book "C " (by page sampling every 25th page) 
Page Number of Numbe r of % of words % of wo r ds 
Sample words in words not i n Li st not in 
List in List List 
25 148 2 98 . 6 1.4 
50 1.50 -- 100 --
75 1.50 -- 100 --
100 1.50 -- 100 --
12.5 1 .50 -- 100 --
1.50 149 1 99 .3 ._7 
175 147 3 98 2 
200 1.50 -- 100 --
22.5 1,50 -- 100 --
2.50 149 1 99.3 .7 
27.5 147 3 98 2 
JOO 1.50 -- 100 --
325 149 1 99.3 . 7 
350 149 l 99 .3 . 7 
375 147 3 98 2 
400· 142 8 94. 6 5 •. 4 
42.5 1.50 
_ ... 100 --
4.50 1 48 2 98 . 6 1. 4 
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Table X Vocabul ary ti st 
, Book "D" (by page sampling every 25th page ) 
Page Number of Number of % of words, % of wo r ds 
Sample words in words not in List not in 
List in Li st List 
25 150 -- 100 --
50 150 · -- 100 --
75 150 -- 100 --
100 150 -- 100 --
125 150 I -- 100 --
150 149 l 99 .J .7 
175 144 6 96 4 
200 150 -- 100 --
225 144 6 96 4 
250 140 10 93.3 6 .7 
275 150 -- 100 --
300 150 -- 100 --
325 148 2 98.6 1.4 
350 150 -- 100 --
375 145 s 96.6 3.4 
400 140 10 93.3 6 .7 
425 140 10 93.3 6 . 7 
450 149 I 99.3 .7 
475 150 -- 100 --
500 150 -- 100 --
525 147 3 98 2 
550 150 -- 1 00 --
575 150 -- 100 --
600 150 -- 100 --
Tabl e XI' gives a comparison of t he number of complete para.graphs 
i n the middle f i fty pages of ea.c h textbook selec t ed by Pl an I . 
I n Tabl e XI, "Paragraph Sampling ", column l i s t he book key , 
col umn 2 ,. the number of compl et e para.g raphs in t he middle f i f t y pages 
of ea.oh textbook i ncl udi ng t he number of pages de termini ng t he mi ddle 
f i f ty pa.0 es . 
For Tabl e XI, the t went y- fo ur page s p r ecedi ng and the t wenty-
fo u r pages f oll owj_ng t he mi ddl e page of ea.ch textbook were use d in 
compili ng t he figures shown in t he table . Onl y the complete para-
graphs were counted , not i ncl udi ng pr oblem and r eferenc e mate r ial 
tha t may have been in the mi ddl e fifty pages of material . I noom l ete 
para.gr aphs were possibl e only on t he f i r st and last pages of t his mid-
dl e fifty pages of materi al . 
I n book 11 A" t her e were 1 99 complete parag raphs , an avera.fe of 
3.95 para.g raphs per page . Book "B " ,- 184 complete pa ragr aphs , e.n 
ave r age of 3. 68 paragraphs p er page . Book "C", 109 compl ete para-
gr aphs ,, an a.were.ge of 2 . 18 pa. r e.gr aphs per page . Book "D" ,. 83 com-
pl et e para.graphs , an average of 1 . 66 paragraphs pe r page . 
Howev,er, there is a di fference i n t he t ot al number of ages i n 
t he textbooks compared , but t his diff erence w~s not ta.ken i nto con-
sidera ti on , as an equal number of pages wa s sampl ed from each text -
book use d i n t he study . 
T bl xr a e ragrap h S 11 . amp ng 
Nµmber of Paragraphs in the 
Book M~dclle 50 pages of each book 
Key 
( Pages used in sampli ng ) 
Book II " II 1 99 (pages 234- 284 incl . ) 
Book "B" 184 ( pages 222- 272 incl. )' 
Book "C" 109 (pages 200- 250 incl . ) 
Book "D" BJ (pages 292- 341 i ncl. ) 
' 
Ta bl es XII, XI rr, XIV and XV give a summary of " ·u tho r and Pub-
11 sher Data" of each textbook as selected at the beginning of this 
the$eS by use of Plan I. Also given is the book key , title of text-
book, author,, _publisher, de.te of copyright, edition , brief statement 
oonoerning the authors training and experience and the work or 
field of study i n which the author was engaged when writing the 
textbook. 
Pe.rt of the material contained in these tables is taken from 
the title pages of the textbooks . A statement is made on each titl e 
page concerning the author of each textbook . Additional informat-
ion was given by the publisher when the textbooks were purchased by 
the writer of this thesis . 
The catalogues of the Universities and Coll eges were checked to 
further verify to the writer ' s satisfaction t he present l ocation of 
the textbook authors at the time of writing of t his thesis. 
Reviewi ng i n brief the copyr i ght dates , Te.bl es XII ,. xrn., 
XIV and XV show that book "A" is the most recent , being a first 
edition and copyri ghted in 1937. Book "C" is second , copyri ght -
ed first in 1923, again in 19?'7 and a t hird in 1933. Book "C" 
used i n this study was a third revised e dition. Book "D" is 
third, oopyri ghted in 1931 and 1933 , as a revise d edition of all 
other previously published textbooks under this title by these 
same authors . Book "B" is fourth , copyrighted in 1909,. again in 
. 1926, the p r esent edition bei ng a reprint published i n 1935. 
All of the publishing companies are no doubt reputable publish-
ers of textbooks for use in high schools, colleges and universities. 
The authors of these textbooks are men who have e. wide reputation in 
their field of work, for t heir e. bil i ty and authenti city of material 
containe i n their textbooks. 
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Table XII Publ isher and Author Data . 
Book "!." 
Na.me of Textbook . Practical Agriculture for High Sch. 
Author . Dani el Cobb McI nto sh and Don Ma.this Orr . 
Publishe r . American Book Company . 
Date of Copyri ght _1 __ 9...,3 ___ 7 ____ _ Edition f irst ---- - -----
Au t ho r 's Training and Experience . Mo .Into sh is professor of 
Agricul tural Education and Dean of t he Graduate School ; Orr is 
Assistant Professor of Agr i cul tural Education . Both men are 
of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College . 
Table XIII Publisher and Author De.ta . 
Book "l"' 
ame of Textbook. Elements of Agriculture . 
Author., G. F. Warren 
Publisher . The MacMi l lan Company. 
Date of Copyri ght 1909, 1926. Edition Reprint of 1935 
Author ' s Trai ni ng and Experi ence . Professor of Agricultural 
Economics and Fa.rm Management , New York State College of Agri -
culture, at Cornell University . 
;,o 
Table XIV PUblisher and Author Data 
Book "£" 
Name of Textbook . The New A~riculture ~ 
Author . Kary C • Davi s • 
Publisher . J. B. Lippincott Company . 
Date of Copyright . 1 923 , ' 27 , •33 . Edition Thi r d Revised . 
Author ' s Training and Exper·ence . Dean State School of 
Agricul ture , Canton , New York . A leader among agriculture 
writers for high school s , editor of a magazine , and conductor 
of Summer Training Sohool s . 
Tabl e XV Publ isher and Author Data . 
aook "12." 
Mame of Textbook . Modern Agriculture . 
Author. 
Publisher. 
Waldo Ernest Grimes and Edwin Lee Holton . 
Ginn and Company. 
Date of Copyright . 1 924 , 1931. Edition Revised . 
Aut hor ' s Training and Experience . Mr . Grimes is professor of 
Agri cul tura.l Economics and Mr . Holton is professor of Education . 
Both a.re of the Kansas State College of Agrioul ture and Applied 
Science , Manhattan , Ksnsas . 
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Part III 
gttmmary and Conclusions 
A summary of this study i n "The Comparative Study of Textbooks 
in General Agriculture Used in Senior Hi gh Schools" is found in 
Tabl e XV! . 
There is no summary to include Tables I, II, III, and IV •. 
However Table I is t he questio :r .. naire fo r t extbook sel ec t i on ; Tabl e 
II, represents the questi onnaire shown i n Table I; Tabl e III, is 
t he Master Key, and Tabl e IV, the results of the questionnaire on 
the ranking of t he po i nts to be considered . 
Table I is a copy of the questionnaire mailed to f i ve persons 
from each of ei ght groups of individuals s el ected for the study as 
listed on page 3 of this t hesis. These groups were obtai ned f rom 
the catalogues of State Colleges in Kansas, Iowa, Oregon, and 
iss ouri and the Kansas Educational Directory for the year 1937-
1938 . With eaeh ·,questionnaire was a l etter of explanation, ex-
plaining the purpose of t he questionnaire and the intended use of 
the r esul t s. 
Thir t y-four of the questionnaires we r e re t urned , repre s enting 
eighty- f i ve per oent of the total number mai l ed . 
t abul ated resul ts of the questionnai re , Tabl e I. 
Tabl e II, is the 
Tabl e II shows t hat onl y ei ght of the twel ve points submi tted in 
Ta.bl e I r ec eived the required three- fourths or t wenty- f'i ve votes of 
t he t hirty- four questionnaires returned . The textbooks used in 
this thesis were selected by the ei ght points marked in Table I I 
and shown by Table I I I, Master Key . 
Previ ous to Table IV , a score sheet was devised to de termine a 
cumul ative score for each textbook in comparing t he various parts 
of each textbook . The ranki ng of the main divisions of the score 
sheet, Tabl e V, were validated by the questionnaire method . The 
qu estionnaire retu r ns are shown in Tabl e IV. 
Tabl e XVI presents the total s of Tabl es V, VI,. VII, VIII, I X, 
X, and XI.. Table XVI was compiled afte r the comparative study of 
text books had been completed . 
Col umn 1 , Tabl e XVI, i s a list of the tabl es refer red to in t his 
summary. Col umns 2 , J , 4 , and 5 a r e book key columns in whioh are 
list ed the total s of tables f o r each textbook . 
Tabl es XII, XIII, XIV, and XV give the author and publisher 
data of each text bo ok and are not incl uded in Table XVI. Inspec t -
ion of these tabl es will show the _recency of co;wri ghts of the text-
books . The tabl es present these facts concerning t he textbooks 
used i n this t hesi s i n r ega r d to rec ency of copyri ght edition : 
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Copyright Edition 
Book "A"· - l 9 37 - - - - - - - - - - Fi rs t 
Book "B"- - - - 1923-'27-'33 
Book "C"- - - - 1924-' 26-' Jl 
Book "D"- - - - 1 90~- 1 26 
Third revised 
- - Revised of 1 924 
- - - Repri nt 1 935 
Tables XII , XIII , XIV , and XV, also show the trai ning and ex-
perience of the authors of the textbooks and t hat they a re or have 
been enga ed in the teaching phase of education. The publishers of 
the textbooks mentioned above are without doubt reputable companies , 
printing a great many of the textbooks used in our educational 
systems today . 
T bl xvr a e mmary o r bl Ta es V I to X . inclusive., 
Boole Key 
Table Citati ons " . II "B" ncn "D" 
Total score as r e co r ded in 
Table v. 1 76 162 188 1 .54 
Total pages checke d for 
sie;ni fi cant i deas in Table VI . 20 20 18 2 4 
Total s i gnificant i deas in 
Tabl e vr .. 237 18.5 210 261 
Total pages checke d for 
voc abul ary check li st i n Tabl es 20 20 18 2 4 
VII, VI I !, IX and X. 
Total wo r ds c he cked i n e ach 
textbook i n Tables VII ~ 3000 3000 2700 3600 
VIII ,. IX and X. 
Total words i n "Li s t ", 
column l of Te.bl es V!I ,. 2970 2 97.5 267.5 3546 
VIII , IX and X. 
Total ~rds not i n "List", 
column 2 of Tabl e s V!I~ 30 25 25 54. 
VIU, I X and X. 
To tal % in "List ",. column 
3 of Ta bl es VII,. VII!, 99% 9~ 6% 99fJ7% 98.5% 
I X and x. 
To tal % not in "Li st" ,. 
c ol umn 4 of Tabl es VII, 1% . 84% • .9'3% 1 • .5% 
VIII, I X and X. 
Compl ete par agraphs in middl e 
fift y pages Tabl e XI 1 99 1 84 1 09 83 
IIConol usions" 
The writer ooncl udes from the material presented by the oompar-
ati ve study of the textbooks that only minor differences existed be-
tween the textbooks. 
I n mechanical features, the print of book "C" was not quite as 
cl ear as that of books "A", "B", and "D" .. The illustrations of 
books "B" an d "D" were not as cl ea r. recent or placed as near the 
explanatory material as those i n books "A" and "C". 
The autho r and publisher differences were du e mainly to the 
reoency of publicati on ~ Books "B"' and "D" having t he ol dest copy-
ri gh t dates although of a recently revised edition . Book "D" is 
g iven a lower author score than the other books because the book 
wa s purchased and revised, not written entirely by the authors of 
t he p resent revised edition. 
Books "B" and "D" do not present quite as stimulating an 
app roach nor as aocessible source material as is given by book s 
"A" and 11c 11 • More charts, graphs and illustrations of t he sub-
ject are placed in book "C" than any of the other textbooks . 
Book 11 c 111 also contains mo re suggested aotivities, providing for 
a wider r ange of individual diffe rences than do books "A", "B", o r 
"0". 
Book "C"' p resents the su bject i n a mo re logi cal sequence with 
the l esse r amount of vocabul a ry diffi culty and i n tro ducing mo r e new 
terms with definitions than the other textbooks. The material con-
tai ned in book "C" is suffici ent in detail to be easily under stood by 
t hose using t he textbook. 
Book "D"· in value of sub ject matter is not as i mpart i ally p re-
sented , authentic no r does it wei gh the evidence quite a s wel l as the 
other textbooks for it has an older ori gin t han books "A", "B" or 
"C". The material is howeve r authentic for the peri od with which 
i t deal s . 
The abi lity for development is better p resented i n book "A" i n 
t hat the cause and e f f ect of the subject is recognized with an under-
standing of the gro up dependencies. 
Book "C" contains a better evolution of the subject of agri-
culture , giving more attention to the present and future needs of 
agriculture and its development t han do textbooks "A", "B·" or "D". 
Very little difference was noted in t he manner in whi ch the 
material of each textbook is introduced as each has clear unit or 
chapter headi ng s wi t h good sub-divisions. 
The study aids;, question and problem mate rial, refel'ences 
and up-to-da te illustrations, are better presented in b ooks "B" 
an •en. 
In t he selecti ng of significant i deas b ook "B" did no t con-
t ain as many significant ideas as di d the other textbook s. The 
diffe r ence in the number of si gnificant idea s contai ned in any of 
the textbooks was not large enough to conclusively state that book 
" ' " is better than book nc• or that book "B" is bette r than book "D". 
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Howeve r a difference in t he total number of si gnificant idea s is d..i e 
to the diffe rence in the total pages in each textboo~. 
The vocabulary differenoe as checked agai nst Thorndi ke's Word 
Book was net large enough to oause any difficulty in t he us e of the 
textbooks by students. 01nl y one page from all of the page samples 
presented mo r e than 10% of the required one hundr ed fifty words, 
not found in Thorndike's ford Book. 
The writer di d not make a study of the 1 engt h of t he compl ete 
par agraphs a nd t her efore no concl u sive s t atement is made that be-
oause book "A" contai ned more compl ete par agraphs than t he o ther 
books , i t i s a better text book . Some per sons i n sel ect i ng t ext-
books may feel that t he l engt h o f paragraphs i s more i mportant 
than the numbe r of par e.gr aphs, to other s t he number of p are.graphs 
is more i mpo rtant than the l ength of paragr aphs . No r can i t be 
sai d that because a t extbook is of an early or l ate co yri ·ht it 
will be or was a goo d textbook . Howeve r,. i n sel ecting a t extbook 
t eachers a re qui ck t o exami ne the r ec ency of publ ication . A 
textbook coul d no doubt be of an early copyri ght and still be up -
to-date if it wer e a recently revised edi t i on ~ combi ning the good 
po ints of past experi enc e s with t he new changes and recent mate ri-
al. 
The writer concl ude s t hen , f r om the dat a portrayed in t he 
tabl es of this t hes i s, tha t a textbook o f recent publ icati on , by a 
re ut abl e publ i she r a nd written by someone well verse d i n t he s ubj -
ec t o f hi s ~Titing , will be quite generall y acc epted by t ea chers i n 
preferenoe to a textbook carrying an old copyright date . From 
tables XII, XIII, XIV and XV and a study of the textbooks a con-
clu sion may be reached that a textbook is of va lue, even though car-
r ying a n old copy ri ght, r evised and given a new copyright date . 
In conc l us i on it is to be s tated that no attempt has been 
made to determine whi ch of t he fou r books compared and ana l y zed 
in this thesis is t he "better textbook", but merel y to present a 
compare.ti ve anal ysis and t o design me thods for selecting textbooks 
and comparing them. 
Again it is t o be stated that a scheme is p r esente J by whic h a 
choice of "bette r textbooks" can be made . This choice would , no 
doubt, vary with different individuals in accordanc e with their par -
ti cul ar use . The selec tion woul d also vary depending upon t he p ar-
ticular type of school in which it wa s to be used and the region in 
which the school might be loca t ed . It is further concluded that 
Pl an I and Plan II as contai ned and presented i n this thesis may . 
not be of value to teachers and others i nterested i n the selection 
o f textbooks . However, t he metho d o f approach and procedure in 
designing Plan I and Plan II wi l l be of service t o teachers i n the 
seleoting of new textbooks for classroom use or fo r the reference 
shelf . Many of the tabl es may be a dapted for selecting textbooks 
i n the field o f elementary or s econdary e ducation . 
No doubt t hi s thesis will be of value to t eachers and p robabl y 
a contribution has b een made t o education i n carrying o ut this 
s tudy , in detail, the probl em of the t he sis which is, "A Comparative 
Study ot Textbooks in General Agriculture Used in Senior High 
Sohools•. 
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